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Baseus Bipow 20000mAh Powerbank
Do you want to be able to quickly charge your devices almost anywhere in the world? Try Baseus powerbank with a capacity of 20 000
mAh! You can connect several devices to it at the same time and not worry about their safety - complex protection system effectively
prevents  damage.  Built-in  LED  screen  makes  it  easy  to  use  the  product,  and  its  compact  size,  light  weight  and  compliance  with
international air transport standards allow you to take it with you almost anywhere.
 
Fast charging for your devices
The  powerbank  supports  fast  charging  with  up  to  25  watts  of  power.  It  is  perfect  for  powering  your  Huawei,  Xiaomi  or  Samsung
smartphones. Your devices can be ready for use again in no time - a great time saver! And what about the powerbank itself? It only takes
3 hours to fully charge it.
 
Connect multiple devices simultaneously
The device is equipped with multiple outlets, so you can connect more than one device to it at the same time. The product has 2 output
ports: USB1 18W QC, which will allow you to instantly charge smartphones and tablets, and USB2 12W, to which you can connect your
phone,  a  small  fan,  or  a  night  light.  And  the  25W  USB-C  input/output  port  supports  PD  fast  charging  protocol  and  is  backwards
compatible with iPhone 12 / 13 (PD 20W). Charge 3 devices at the same time - no more waiting for the first one to be charged before
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connecting the next one!
 
Don't worry about safety
The  high-end  polymer-lithium  battery  guarantees  not  only  fast  but  also  safe  charging.  Baseus  offers  protection  against  overvoltage,
overcurrent, overcharging and short circuit, among others. The powerbank is also equipped with NTC temperature sensors that prevent
overheating. The product intelligently detects connected devices and adjusts the charging rate to them, protecting them from damage.
 
Dream travel companion
Get yourself a reliable power source that can accompany you almost anywhere. Baseus powerbank is light and handy - its transport will
not cause you any problem. You can even take this practical device on a plane - it meets all the necessary requirements. Baseus gives
you the opportunity to conveniently charge your equipment everywhere you need.
 
You'll use it in tons of ways
The powerbank doesn't have to be used just for charging your phone! Baseus brand device is suitable for many different applications. Do
you want to cool off a bit on a hot summer day? Connect your portable fan and enjoy a pleasant breeze! There's a power outage, your
laptop is about to run out of power and you have an important project to finish? The Powerbank comes to the rescue! Its long runtime
and portable design will surely meet your expectations.
 
Included
powerbank
USBC to USB-C cable
Brand
Baseus
Model
PPBD020301
Dimensions
 153 x 68.8 x 29.6 mm 
Color
Black
Battery
Lithium polymer
Capacity
20,000 mAh
Material
PC + ABS (powerbank), TPE (cable)
Power
25W (powerbank), 60W (cable)
Weight
~ 425 g
USB-C input port
5V / 3A, 9V / 2.78A, 12V / 2.1A
USB-C output port
 5V / 3A, 9V / 2.78A, 12V / 2.1A, 15V / 1.67A 
USB1 output
 5V / 3A, 9V / 2A, 12V / 1.5A 
USB2 output
 5V / 2.4A 
USB1 / USB2 / USB-C output
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 5V / 3A 
Cable length
 50 cm 

Preço:

€ 34.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, Power Banks, 20000 mAh, > 20000
mAh
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